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American Academy of Optometry Launches Academy Online –  

an Online CE Platform 
 

ORLANDO – May 14, 2018 – The American Academy of Optometry is pleased to 
announce the launch of a brand new online CE and resource platform, Academy Online. 
Users can find a collection of session recordings from past annual meetings as well as 
distance learning credits. This initiative is aimed at assisting optometrists and vision 
scientists in obtaining new knowledge and staying on top of current trends while earning 
CE hours outside of the annual meeting. Content can be viewed at any time using any 
device that connects to the Internet.  
 
Currently uploaded content includes video footage of the 2016 Plenary Session, 
“Today’s Research, Tomorrow’s Practice®: Current State of Health Care and 
Research,” featuring world renowned author and speaker Malcolm Gladwell, and 
several sessions from Academy 2017 Chicago. Users can also browse posters from the 
2016 Scientific Program and interact with the presenters via discussion threads. 
 
Academy members have complimentary access to Academy Online and non-members 
can access the content for a fee. Tests are also available for purchase online for $25 for 
select courses, allowing individuals to claim COPE-approved distance learning credits. 
 
To access Academy Online visit http://learning.aaopt.org. For help with technical issues 
or log-in access, please email aaoptom@aaoptom.org. 
 
About the American Academy of Optometry 
 
The American Academy of Optometry enhances excellence in optometric practice by 
fostering research and disseminating knowledge in vision science through its journal, 
Optometry and Vision Science, and the continuing education presented at its annual 
meeting. Fellows of the Academy are committed to the premise that learning is a 
lifelong obligation of a professional, as is the commitment to expand the profession’s 
knowledge base through ongoing fellowship and exchange. For more information, visit 
http://www.aaopt.org. 
 
The next annual meeting of the Academy will be November 7-10, 2018 at the Henry B. 
Gonzalez Convention Center in San Antonio, TX. For more information visit 
www.aaopt.org/2018.   
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